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Application of open rotor propulsion systems (historically referred to as “advanced tur-
boprops” or “propfans”) to subsonic transport aircraft received significant attention and
research in the 1970s and 1980s when fuel efficiency was the driving focus of aeronautical
research. Recent volatility in fuel prices and concern for aviation’s environmental impact
have renewed interest in open rotor propulsion, and revived research by NASA and a num-
ber of engine manufacturers. Over the last few years, NASA has revived and developed
analysis capabilities to assess aircraft designs with open rotor propulsion systems. These ef-
forts have been described in several previous papers along with initial results from applying
these capabilities. The initial results indicated that open rotor engines have the potential to
provide large reductions in fuel consumption and emissions. Initial noise analysis indicated
that current noise regulations can be met with modern baseline blade designs. Improved
blades incorporating low-noise features are expected to result in even lower noise levels.
This paper describes improvements to the initial assessment, plus a follow-on study using
a more advanced open rotor blade design to power the advanced single-aisle transport.
The predicted performance and environmental results of these two advanced open rotor
concepts are presented and compared.
I. Introduction
The oil crisis of the 1970s resulted in a significant shift in aeronautics research efforts in the United States.Prior to the oil crisis, aeronautics research primarily focused on developing technologies that would allow
airplanes to fly higher, faster, and farther.1 However, the rise of oil and gasoline prices in the 1970s presented
new economic challenges for the airline industry. To address these challenges, NASA initiated a new era of
aeronautics research with the primary focus being technologies to reduce aircraft fuel consumption.
The Aircraft Energy Efficiency (ACEE) Program, started in 1973, was the first major program to focus
on the fuel consumption objective during this era. In the years since the ACEE project, many other aero-
nautics research projects have been conducted with the persistent goals of reducing the fuel consumption
and the environmental impact of future aircraft. Presently, NASA’s Fixed Wing (FW) Project, NASA’s
Environmentally Responsible Aviation (ERA) Project, and the FAA’s Continuous Lower Energy, Emissions
and Noise (CLEEN) Program are researching advanced technologies for subsonic transport aircraft that will
address these objectives. The FW and ERA Projects have jointly established goals for these objectives as
shown in Fig. 1. The goals are generational and the metrics, along with their respective values, have evolved
over time and are relative to a set of baseline vehicles. The current metrics address reducing certification
noise, oxides of nitrogen (NOx) emissions in the landing/takeoff (LTO) cycle, NOx emissions during cruise,
and aircraft fuel/energy consumption.2
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Figure 1. NASA’s Technology Goals for Subsonic Transport Aircraft.2
The propulsion system can have a significant impact on reducing the aircraft’s fuel consumption and
environmental impact. Over the years, numerous technologies have been developed for various engine com-
ponents that have significantly improved performance in regards to these objectives. As a result, a study
conducted in 1999 estimated that aircraft energy efficiency had improved by 3 to 4 percent per year.3 While
this improvement rate may not be sustainable, there are still numerous promising engine and airframe tech-
nologies that can continue to reduce fuel consumption and environmental impacts. Two of the primary
engine concepts currently being considered for future subsonic aircraft are the ultra-high bypass (UHB)
turbofan, including direct-drive and geared concepts, and the open rotor.
The UHB engine is a natural evolution of the modern turbofan engine. Improvement in component
performance, and in some cases the inclusion of a gearbox, can allow higher bypass ratios to be achieved.
Higher bypass ratios generally result in higher propulsive efficiency thereby reducing engine fuel consumption
and also typically reducing the engine jet noise. The counter-rotating open rotor concept is a considerable
departure from traditional turbofans as it uses a set of unducted counter-rotating propellers rather than a
ducted fan as the main propulsor, as shown in Fig. 2. The concept was first studied as part of the ACEE’s
Advanced Turboprop Project in the 1980s. Despite its demonstrated potential to reduce fuel consumption,
the open rotor concept never resulted in a commercial product due to falling oil prices, its higher noise levels
and the risk associated with developing the new engine. However, recent volatility in oil prices and new
design methods that can reduce noise have revived interest in the open rotor concept.
To assess the potential benefits of the UHB and open rotor engine concepts toward meeting the N+1
goals, NASA FW’s systems analysis team has undertaken a number of studies to model these engines on an
advanced single-aisle transport (ASAT) aircraft. This aircraft would fall into the same class as the Boeing
737 and Airbus A320. Nominally, the ASAT aircraft would be capable of carrying 162 passengers on a 3250
nautical mile flight. The modeling of the UHB concepts for this aircraft has been described in previous
publications.4,5 Because of its departure from traditional turbofan design, the assessment of the open rotor
engine first required a more extensive modeling effort to develop new capabilities. These capabilities have
been used for an initial assessment of the open rotor concept (Gen-1).6,7 Since this initial assessment was
completed, refinements have been made to the model and more advanced open rotor blade designs have been
developed and experimentally tested. This paper presents an updated assessment of the Gen-1 open rotor
engine. Additionally, a new open rotor engine assessment was completed for a Gen-2 engine which uses data
available for these new blade designs. Prior to presenting the results of these two assessments, a summary
is provided of the open rotor modeling capabilities and methodology.
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Figure 2. 1980s NASA/GE Unducted Fan Engine.
II. Summary of Modeling Capabilities and Methodology
Over the past four years, NASA has worked to develop modeling capabilities and a methodology to enable
the impact of open rotor engines to be assessed. These efforts have concentrated primarily on modeling
the propulsion system, airframe and the engine/aircraft acoustics. In the development of these modeling
capabilities, NASA has worked closely in partnership with General Electric.8 This partnership has enabled
the use of experimental data in the modeling process and resulted in shared modeling practices, especially
in regards to the acoustic assessment. The following sections briefly summarize the relevant modeling
capabilities and the overall methodology used in this study.
A. Propulsion Modeling
One of the major tasks associated with trying to assess the impact of open rotor propulsion systems was
developing modeling and design capabilities for these engines. The open rotor engine architecture used in
this study was a geared configuration with the component layout shown in Fig. 3. This section provides a
brief summary of the modeling and design capabilities that have been developed for open rotor engines with
more details available in previous publications.9,10
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Figure 3. Components of the Open Rotor Engine.
The propulsion system modeling was performed using the Numerical Propulsion System Simulation
(NPSS) code11,12,13 for thermodynamic cycle analysis and performance. To use NPSS for cycle analysis
and performance modeling, a new counter-rotating propeller performance element was added to size the
open rotor blades and predict overall thrust and power. This element uses performance maps to determine
propeller performance characteristics throughout the flight envelope. Several different counter-rotating per-
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formance maps have been created over the development period of the open rotor cycle analysis capability.
First, during the preliminary development phase, a map generation process was established which used data
for historic blade designs from the Advanced Turboprop Project in the 1980s. The developed process was
then used to create performance maps for a General Electric Gen-1 blade design which was tested at NASA’s
Glenn Research Center. The new maps were easily integrated into the cycle analysis as demonstrated in the
initial Gen-1 study.9 For the rest of the engine components, technology assumptions for the current study
were based on those used in the NASA advanced turbofan engine design studies described in Refs. 4 and
5. Specific changes to the propulsion cycle model for the revised Gen-1 and Gen-2 studies are described in
later sections.
In addition to the cycle analysis, the aeromechanical design and weight of the open rotor engine was
modeled using the Weight Analysis of Turbine Engines (WATE) code.14,15,16 Enhancements were added to
the WATE code to calculate the weight of the counter-rotating propellers. The rotor weight correlation as-
sumes the blades are constructed of polymer composites and is a function of maximum power delivered to the
rotor, blade tip-speed, and number of blades.17 Furthermore, estimates for emissions of NOx were obtained
from an empirical correlation representative of an advanced, low-NOx combustor. Reference 4 provides more
details on this empirical NOx correlation, which was developed by NASA combustor technologists during
the latter stages of NASA’s Ultra-Efficient Engine Technology Program.
B. Airframe Modeling
The airframe configuration selected for this study was an advanced single-aisle aircraft with the open
rotor engines mounted on the rear fuselage as shown in Fig. 4. This configuration uses a pusher engine which
is consistent with the recent experiments conducted on open rotor propellers. Furthermore, this configuration
was the primary focus of initial open rotor research conducted in the 1980s, providing a wealth of knowledge
about open rotor integration.
Figure 4. Advanced Single-Aisle Open Rotor Airplane.
In order to develop the airframe model for the open rotor aircraft a series of steps were undertaken.
First, a model was developed for an MD-90-30 aircraft. From this baseline model, the airframe was modified
through several steps to get to an advanced design representative of a future single aisle aircraft. In the
first step, the aerodynamics of the vehicle were improved by accounting for modern airfoils and winglets.
Furthermore, the aircraft fuselage was stretched to accommodate 162 passengers and the design mission
range was set at 3250 nm. In the second step, advanced vehicle technologies were applied to the airframe.
These technologies primarily included the extensive use of composites to reduce wing, fuselage and tail
primary structure weight by approximately 15%. Finally, the airframe model was adjusted to integrate open
rotor engines. These changes included an increased fuselage weight due to the need for acoustic treatment
for cabin noise, additional structure to reduce vibration and address sonic fatigue, and a center-of-gravity
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fuel management system necessitated by heavy aft engines. As a result, the airframe weight increased by
approximately 2100 lbs compared to the turbofan version. All of these steps are described in further detail
in Ref. 7. The airframe changes described here were modeled using NASA’s aircraft sizing and synthesis
code FLOPS (Flight Optimization System).18
C. Acoustic Modeling
Prediction of FAR Part 36 certification noise19 for open rotor propulsion is of critical importance in
understanding the trades between fuel consumption and noise. Open rotor noise prediction is also an area
with significant challenges. A system-level noise prediction method has been developed which uses noise
data measured from scale model open rotor test articles. This prediction method is fully described in Ref.
7 and is summarized below.
The system-level noise prediction method is based on acoustic data obtained for advanced counter-
rotating propellers in the NASA Glenn 9x15 Low-Speed Wind Tunnel. During tests in this wind tunnel, a
microphone was traversed alongside the scale model open rotor blades to measure the noise at a number of
polar angles. These data were then manipulated to predict the system level noise with the following steps:
1. Initial preparation: spectral density levels of the tare tests were subtracted from each spectrum and
converted to sound pressure levels
2. Conversion to static conditions: sound pressure levels were corrected for convection effects to static
conditions
3. Conversion to flight conditions: sound pressure levels were corrected to realistic takeoff and approach
flight conditions
4. Conversion to full scale: sound pressure levels were then corrected from model scale to full scale
5. Conversion to 1/3rd octave band spectra: sound pressure levels were converted to the 24 discrete sound
pressure levels of the 1/3rd octave band center frequency spectrum used as the basis for FAA and
ICAO noise certification
After manipulating the data with these steps to predict full scale 1/3rd octave band spectra for the open
rotor, propulsion core, tailpipe jet, and airframe noise sources were added and the Aircraft Noise Prediction
Program (ANOPP) was used to fly the aircraft through its takeoff and landing trajectories and to calculate
the noise at each of the FAR Part 36 certification points.
III. Gen-1 Open Rotor Study Improvements and Results
Following the original publication of the Gen-1 open rotor study,6,7 a number of improvements were
made to the engine, airframe and acoustics models. These improvements were made to incorporate lessons
learned from an ongoing NASA UHB study and improve the model fidelity. These improvements along
with the modeling capabilities and methodology described in the previous section have been used to analyze
an advanced open rotor propulsion system on an Advanced Single-Aisle Transport (ASAT) aircraft. The
following sections describe in detail the improvements made to the models and present results from the
updated model.
A. Propulsion System Model Improvements
The propulsion system cycle and mechanical models were updated following the initial publication. For
the cycle analysis, the only change was to the turbine cooling assumptions. In the initial model, it was
envisioned that only the high and low pressure turbines would require cooling. However, further review of
the model identified that the high and low pressure turbine cooling projections needed to be refined and
additional cooling was required in the power turbine. Therefore, the cooling assumptions of all three turbine
components were reassessed to provide more realistic cooling projections. However, these modifications
resulted in only minor changes in engine performance characteristics as shown in Table 1. In addition to the
cycle analysis results, the emissions model for the revised engine predicted a certification LTO NOx value of
9.48 g NOx/kN which is 83.2% below the CAEP/6 rule.20,21
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Table 1. Comparison of Initial and Revised Gen-1 Open Rotor Cycle Models.
Gen-1 Initial Gen-1 Revised
Thrust, lbf
Sea Level Static, M=0.0, 0 ft, ISA+27 ◦F 27,260 27,275
Rolling Takeoff, M=0.25, 0 ft, ISA+27 ◦F 19,000 19,000
Top-of-Climb, M=0.78, 35,000 ft 5,000 5,000
TSFC, lbm/hr/lbf
Sea Level Static, M=0.0, 0 ft, ISA+27 ◦F 0.158 0.158
Rolling Takeoff, M=0.25, 0 ft, ISA+27 ◦F 0.229 0.229
Top-of-Climb, M=0.78, 35,000 ft 0.428 0.429
Overall Pressure Ratio
Sea Level Static, M=0.0, 0 ft, ISA+27 ◦F 29.43 29.39
Rolling Takeoff, M=0.25, 0 ft, ISA+27 ◦F 28.49 28.43
Top-of-Climb, M=0.78, 35,000 ft 42.00 42.00
Combustor Exit Temperature, R
Sea Level Static, M=0.0, 0 ft, ISA+27 ◦F 3,460 3,460
Rolling Takeoff, M=0.25, 0 ft, ISA+27 ◦F 3,460 3,460
Top-of-Climb, M=0.78, 35,000 ft 3,284 3,286
In addition to updating the engine cycle analysis, the engine mechanical design and weight estimates
were also revised. The primary change was the use of a more conservative gear-weight correlation. Following
the initial open rotor study it was noted that a larger thermal management system might be needed for the
open rotor due to higher heat loads generated. Therefore, a new NASA developed gearbox weight correlation
which better captures the increased thermal management system weight was used in the current analysis.
The current gear correlation is a function of maximum delivered output power and gear ratio, and is based
on actual gearbox weight data from over fifty rotorcraft, tiltrotor, and turboprop aircraft. The results for
the previous and current Gen-1 mechanical and weight analysis are provided in Table 2. The new gearbox
weight correlation added approximately 100 pounds to the overall engine weight. In addition, an oversight
was discovered in the weight calculation of the HPC. Correction of this error resulted in a weight increase of
about 45 pounds for the gas generator. A solid model showing the internal turbomachinery and open rotor
blades for the revised Gen-1 engine was created using NASA’s Vehicle Sketch Pad (VSP) as shown in Fig. 5.
B. Airframe Model Improvements
In addition to the modeling improvements made to the open rotor propulsion system, improvements
were also made to the vehicle sizing analysis. The primary enhancement was a change in the aircraft sizing
approach from a single point mission sizing to a multi-point sizing. Because the advanced aircraft in these
type of studies are more fuel efficient than the baseline aircraft, their range is more sensitive to changes
in payload weight. As a result, even when the range capability of the baseline vehicle is matched for the
nominal design mission (32,400 lb payload and 3250 nm range in this case), there can be a significant loss
in range capability of the advanced aircraft at higher payloads. To ensure equivalent capability for high
payload missions, the advanced vehicles were sized such that the range capability would be at least that of
the baseline vehicle at both the maximum payload and the design payload.
Minor changes were also made in the tail sizing methodology, propulsion installation weight model, and
operating item weight model. The results of the updated vehicle sizing process incorporating the updated
engine performance and weight are shown in Table 3. The changes in the airframe modeling and sizing
approach resulted in a 10,000 pound increase in the maximum takeoff weight of the open rotor airplane.
This increase is due to the higher fuel load needed to match baseline range capability at the maximum
payload weight, as well as increases from the compounding effects of a higher maximum weight (larger wing
area, larger engine, heavier structure). This increase in weight increased the required wing area and thrust
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Table 2. Comparison of Initial and Revised Gen-1 Open Rotor Mechanical Models.
Gen-1 Initial Gen-1 Revised
Total Engine Pod Weight, lbm 9,220 9,375
Counter-Rotating Propeller Weight, lbm 3,240 3,240
Gearbox Weight, lbm 1,030 1,140
Gas Generator, Turbomachinery Weight, lbm 4,950 4,995
Maximum Propeller Diameter, ft 13.8 13.8
Nacelle Diameter, ft 5.6 5.6
Overall Length, ft 23.2 23.2
Low Pressure Compressor Stages 4 4
High Pressure Compressor Stages 7 7
High Pressure Turbine Stages 1 1
Low Pressure Turbine Stages 1 1
Power Turbine Stages 3 3
Gear Ratio 6.0 6.0
Figure 5. VSP Model of the Revised Gen-1 Open Rotor Engine.
by about 5.5%. For the design mission, the total fuel burn increased by about 1.6% for the revised airplane.
However, the total mission NOx decreased slightly because of slightly higher cruise altitudes for the revised
Gen-1 airplane . A comparison of the initial and revised Gen-1 design mission results are shown in Fig. 6.
C. Acoustic Model Improvements
The acoustic analysis now incorporates a notable change following the original publication. During the
experimental testing of the open rotor blades, strain gauges were affixed to the blades to measure structural
strain in real time for safety. Near the end of the overall testing program, the strain gauges were identified
as a possible noise source. Therefore, tests were run without the strain gauges and resulted in lower noise
levels. From these tests, a system correction was developed and implemented which accounted for the noise
produced by the test article instrumentation.
In addition, the revised engine and airframe sizing analyses resulted in small differences in the propulsion
system size and in the takeoff and approach trajectory characteristics. These changes resulted in revised
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Table 3. Comparison of Initial and Revised Gen-1 Open Rotor Vehicle Models.
Gen-1 Initial Gen-1 Revised
Sizing Results
Wing Area, ft2 1,250 1,320
Thrust (Sea Level Static), lbf 26,900 28,400
Maximum Takeoff Weight (MTOW), lbm 151,300 161,500
Wing Loading (MTOW), lbm/ft2 121 122
Thrust-to-Weight Ratio (MTOW) 0.356 0.352
Landing Field Length, ft 6,010 6,180
Takeoff Field Length, ft 6,260 6,430
LTO NOx, lbm/cycle 6.41 6.22
Design Mission Results
Operational Empty Weight, lbm 87,800 91,300
Mission Fuel, lbm 31,100 31,600
Payload Weight, lbm 32,400 32,400
Ramp Weight, lbm 151,300 155,300
Block Fuel, lbm 26,700 27,150
Block NOx, lbm 216 210
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Figure 6. Comparison of Initial and Revised Gen-1 Open Rotor Vehicle Models for the Design Mission.
acoustic results for the Gen-1 open rotor study as shown in Table 4. The differences in the prediction resulted
in almost no change to the estimated overall system noise. However, because of the changes in the vehicle
weight, the margin relative to the Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 rules improved. Therefore, the revised Gen-1
study indicates about a 1 EPNdB improvement in the cumulative margin to Chapter 4 than previously
reported.
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Table 4. Comparison of Initial and Revised Gen-1 Open Rotor Acoustic Models.
Lateral Flyover Approach Cumulative
Gen-1 Initial
Overall System, EPNdB 92.0 83.8 89.5 265.2
Chapter 3 Rule, EPNdB 96.5 91.0 100.3 287.8
Chapter 3 Margin, EPNdB 4.5 7.3 10.7 22.6
Chapter 4 Margin, EPNdB - - - 12.6
Gen-1 Revised
Overall System, EPNdB 91.7 84.2 89.2 265.0
Chapter 3 Rule, EPNdB 96.7 91.4 100.5 288.6
Chapter 3 Margin, EPNdB 5.0 7.2 11.3 23.6
Chapter 4 Margin, EPNdB - - - 13.6
IV. Gen-2 Open Rotor Study
Following the revision to the Gen-1 study, a second study was conducted to assess the impact of new Gen-
2 open rotor blade designs. The revised Gen-1 engine, airframe and acoustic models were used as a starting
point for model development. The Gen-2 engine and airplane were sized to meet the same performance and
mission requirements as the Gen-1 study. The following sections describe the specific changes made to the
propulsion, vehicle and acoustic models as well as the results from each.
A. Propulsion System Model
The propulsion system model was updated to capture the performance of the Gen-2 blade set. To capture
the performance, new maps were created based on experimental data obtained from a General Electric Gen-2
rotor design that was tested at the NASA Glenn 8x6-ft Supersonic Wind Tunnel and 9x15-ft Low-Speed Wind
Tunnel complex with funding from the FAA’s CLEEN Program. In addition to changing the performance
maps, other design variables such as the tip speed, torque ratio and disk loading were updated. A comparison
of the engine cycle data from the Gen-1 and Gen-2 models is provided in Table 5. The Gen-2 engine model
was sized for the same rolling takeoff and top-of-climb thrust requirements as the Gen-1 engine. However,
the Gen-2 engine provides about 500 pounds of additional thrust at sea-level static. For the engine fuel
consumption, the cycle models predict slightly lower TSFC for the Gen-1 engine at both sea-level static and
rolling takeoff operating conditions . At the top-of-climb operating point however, the Gen-2 engine model
predicts a lower TSFC. For the rest of the engine cycle data, similar values are predicted for both engines.
Because of the increased fuel consumption at takeoff, the certification LTO NOx of the Gen-2 engine was
higher at 12.15 g NOx/kN which is 79.4% below the CAEP/6 rule.20,21
The weight and mechanical model of the Gen-2 engine predicts some differences when compared to the
revised Gen-1 study as shown in Table 6. The counter-rotating propellers for the Gen-2 engine are about
3 inches smaller in diameter. This decrease results in a reduced propeller weight. This reduced propeller
weight is offset by an increase in the gearbox weight. The gearbox weight increased due to an increase in the
gear ratio which was necessitated by the lower propeller tip speed. Other than those changes, the mechanical
design and weight estimate of the Gen-2 engine was similar to the revised Gen-1 results.
B. Airframe Model
Next, the Gen-2 open rotor engine model was incorporated into the vehicle sizing and mission analysis.
The same vehicle assumptions and design missions were considered as for the Gen-1 study. Table 7 gives
the results for both the revised Gen-1 and Gen-2 vehicle analyses. The two airplanes are generally similar,
with the Gen-2 airplane requiring about 500 pounds less fuel (1.8%) to fly the design mission. The lower
fuel burn of the Gen-2 airplane is primarily due to the lower engine TSFC during the cruise portion of the
mission. A comparison of the performance of the revised Gen-1 and Gen-2 airplanes to a 1990s technology
baseline airplane is shown in Fig. 7.
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Table 5. Comparison of Revised Gen-1 and Gen-2 Open Rotor Cycle Models.
Gen-1 Revised Gen-2
Thrust, lbf
Sea Level Static, M=0.0, 0 ft, ISA+27 ◦F 27,275 27,810
Rolling Takeoff, M=0.25, 0 ft, ISA+27 ◦F 19,000 19,000
Top-of-Climb, M=0.78, 35,000 ft 5,000 5,000
TSFC, lbm/hr/lbf
Sea Level Static, M=0.0, 0 ft, ISA+27 ◦F 0.158 0.161
Rolling Takeoff, M=0.25, 0 ft, ISA+27 ◦F 0.229 0.238
Top-of-Climb, M=0.78, 35,000 ft 0.429 0.415
Overall Pressure Ratio
Sea Level Static, M=0.0, 0 ft, ISA+27 ◦F 29.39 31.01
Rolling Takeoff, M=0.25, 0 ft, ISA+27 ◦F 28.43 30.07
Top-of-Climb, M=0.78, 35,000 ft 42.00 42.00
Combustor Exit Temperature, R
Sea Level Static, M=0.0, 0 ft, ISA+27 ◦F 3,460 3,460
Rolling Takeoff, M=0.25, 0 ft, ISA+27 ◦F 3,460 3,460
Top-of-Climb, M=0.78, 35,000 ft 3,286 3,225
Table 6. Comparison of Revised Gen-1 and Gen-2 Open Rotor Mechanical Models.
Gen-1 Revised Gen-2
Total Engine Pod Weight, lbm 9,375 9,365
Counter-Rotating Propeller Weight, lbm 3,240 3,020
Gearbox Weight, lbm 1,140 1,350
Gas Generator, Turbomachinery Weight, lbm 4,995 4,995
Maximum Propeller Diameter, ft 13.8 13.5
Nacelle Diameter, ft 5.6 5.6
Overall Length, ft 23.2 23.2
Low Pressure Compressor Stages 4 4
High Pressure Compressor Stages 7 7
High Pressure Turbine Stages 1 1
Low Pressure Turbine Stages 1 1
Power Turbine Stages 3 3
Gear Ratio 6.0 6.7
C. Acoustic Model
Finally, an acoustic model was developed for the Gen-2 study. The procedure described previously was
again used with the basis being acoustic measurements from the NASA 9x15 wind tunnel. In addition to the
analysis process previously described, several additional corrections were applied. First, the model was again
adjusted to remove the effects of instrumentation that were discovered during the wind tunnel experiments.
Second, the Gen-2 blades used as the starting point for these calculations were designed to accommodate
several company-proprietary low noise features that are left undescribed in this forum. However, not all of
these noise reduction features were included in their design. Other complementary low noise features were
tested on the Gen-1 blades and it is believed that they could be included in a final open rotor design with
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Table 7. Comparison of Revised Gen-1 and Gen-2 Open Rotor Vehicle Models.
Gen-1 Revised Gen-2
Sizing Results
Wing Area, ft2 1,320 1,320
Thrust (Sea Level Static), lbf 28,400 28,900
Maximum Takeoff Weight (MTOW), lbm 161,500 161,100
Wing Loading (MTOW), lbm/ft2 122 122
Thrust-to-Weight Ratio (MTOW) 0.352 0.358
Landing Field Length, ft 6,180 6,170
Takeoff Field Length, ft 6,430 6,250
LTO NOx, lbm/cycle 6.22 7.23
Design Mission Results
Operational Empty Weight, lbm 91,300 91,250
Mission Fuel, lbm 31,600 31,100
Payload Weight, lbm 32,400 32,400
Ramp Weight, lbm 155,300 154,800
Block Fuel, lbm 27,150 26,700
Block NOx, lbm 210 197
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Figure 7. Comparison of Revised Gen-1 and Gen-2 Open Rotor Vehicle Models for the Design Mission.
no impact on performance. Therefore, an additional correction was applied to the measured Gen-2 blade
noise characteristics to account for the application of selected Gen-1 blade low noise features. Applying
these additional corrections to the acoustic modeling process resulted in the certification noise values given
in Table 8. The acoustic model predicts a Chapter 4 cumulative margin of 16.8 EPNdB. This is about a 3
EPNdB improvement over the Gen-1 airplane.
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Table 8. Gen-2 Open Rotor Acoustic Model Results.
Lateral Flyover Approach Cumulative
Overall System, EPNdB 90.1 82.2 89.5 261.8
Chapter 3 Rule, EPNdB 96.7 91.4 100.5 288.6
Chapter 3 Margin, EPNdB 6.6 9.2 11.0 26.8
Chapter 4 Margin, EPNdB - - - 16.8
V. Conclusion
Over the last few years, NASA has undertaken a number of studies to assess the impact of advanced
propulsion systems on future aircraft. These studies have primarily focused on evaluating the potential
reduction of mission fuel consumption, emissions and noise. This paper presented two studies on advanced
open rotor propulsion systems and assessed their potential impact on each of these objectives. These studies
examined two different generations of open rotor blade designs which were both tested in NASA Glenn
Research Center wind tunnels.
In the first study, the NASA systems analysis team updated the initial assessment of the Gen-1 open
rotor and detailed revisions to the propulsion, vehicle and acoustic analyses. These updates resulted in only
minor changes to the propulsion system model. However, more significant changes were made to the vehicle
and acoustic analyses as a result of improved modeling methods and assumptions. Overall, the changes in
the Gen-1 study resulted in a heavier airplane that required slightly more fuel to complete its design mission.
However, improvements in the acoustic modeling resulted in an increased cumulative margin to Chapter 4
noise rules.
For the Gen-2 study, a modified blade design was used in the propulsion and acoustic analyses. Using
the Gen-2 blade design, the propulsion model predicted a lower TSFC at cruise as a result of slightly higher
propeller efficiency. The lower Gen-2 engine TSFC had the effect of reducing the fuel required to complete
the design mission relative to the Gen-1 study. In addition, the acoustic assessment of the vehicle was
impacted by the use of the Gen-2 blade designs which incorporated further lower noise features. As a result,
the predicted margin to Chapter 4 regulations increased by about 3 EPNdB cumulative compared to the
Gen-1 design.
Both the Gen-1 and Gen-2 studies presented here demonstrate that the open rotor engine concept has
the potential to help meet NASA’s subsonic transport technology goals. Primarily, these open rotor studies
show that low fuel consumption and emissions are achievable with this engine concept. Furthermore, the
acoustic assessments show that an open rotor engine on a tube and wing aircraft has a significant margin
to current noise regulations. These results indicate that the open rotor engine is a promising concept which
merits consideration for further investigations as part of a broader propulsion technology portfolio.
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